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A message from our Chairman – Pat Fish.
Dear Bristol Dancers,
Yet another happy successful year of dancing.
A few beginners joined us to swell our Thursday class numbers. We have seen very
good attendance both from club members and visitors at all our dances.
Our Branch residential weekend at Langstone Cliffs hotel Dawlish, again proved to
be a winner, so much that the next 2 years are both booked at the same venue, 2nd
weekend in March...keep the date!
Our Display group performed at a Burns' night at Tickenham and also at the South
Wales Festival. Fiona has been taking the class since February while Barbara takes a
well earned break.
Wheels are in motion to do a joint venture with RSCDS Bath, the Dancing Achievement Award (DAA). Quite a few of our
members have shown interest in the course which commences October 18th for 3 weeks culminating in an optional assessment.
We look forward to our 1st Musicians / Dancers Day School in November and also a special Burns' night celebration next
January.
Again many of us enjoyed the Summer Fling in July at Ubley village hall orchestrated by Peter and dances recapped by
yours truly, a good happy day with scrumptious food and lots of fun.
Thanks must go to all dancers, teachers, committee members and behind scene supporters who continue to add to the
success of RSCDS Bristol. We need to encourage people to do more exercise and dancing can really lead the way. It's one of
the best ways of keeping fit and once you start, it can be very addictive ( as I well know!!).
Enjoy life and remember 'happiness is Scottish Country Dancing'.

Pat Fish
Chairman

Many enjoyed the
Ubley Summer Fling.
(Some even enjoyed
the dancing!)

A mushroom walked into a Bristol
dance and asked Pat to be its partner for a strathspey. She replied
“You must be kidding ! You are a
mushroom !”. The mushroom replied “Oh come on I’m a FUN GUY”!!
Just like we all are at RSCDS Bristol !

Our trip to the Hungary—April 2015
Where in the world would you go to find a thriving Scottish dancing club with many youthful and enthusiastic members (including three under 12 years old), a fully kitted out pipe
band, a superbly organised international ball and dance weekend
with over 100 dancers from 11 countries plus 40 from the local
club? A group of 10 dancers from Bristol found all of this plus a lot
more in Hungary towards the end of April.
Janet Johnston was the teacher and she adapted her usual dry
humour well to reflect the fact that some of the local club members had limited English. The excellent musicians were David Cunningham and his son. There was a great spread of food at all meals
and some bonuses such as a march round the grounds behind the
pipe band, and local harpists playing while we ate lunch.
Most of the group stayed on after the weekend for a “tourist programme” centred in the beautiful town of Eger in the northern hill
country. There is no space to mention the delights we encoun-

The Bristol 10, (L to R ), Caroline, John,
Fiona, Maggie, Maggie, Graham, Lynn, Pat,
Clive amd Lorna.

tered - except to say that Bulls Blood (strong
red wine from that region) may have disappeared from UK shelves but is alive and well in
Hungary and contributed to a hilarious evening
ending up with a conga round the restaurant! …
and catfish tastes better than it sounds!

The hungry Hungary dancers from
Bristol can be seen on the left.

The tour ended up back in Budapest with many
fascinating activities including ArtDeco architecture tours, Spa visits, and exploration of the
city’s main monuments. For some it was
enough to take advantage of the free (for over
65s) bus, tram, boat and train travel!

The tour was rounded off by a Ceilidh organised for the tourists by the local club including a great spread of food prepared by the local members. A Bristol group
contribution was to teach the locals to dance our home-grown Earl and Countess of Wessex. Another was Lorna
Coles taking part in a kilt-maker’s sketch involving measuring up three local men – but with an ulterior motive because she has since organised the acquisition, alteration
and delivery of a kilt and other accoutrements for one
of them, Istvan, for his 70th birthday, received with
much emotion and jubilation at a special party for him.
The organisation of the weekend and tour by the local
club – particularly Zsofi and Agnes and the others in the
organising committee - was an extraordinary achievement, which would have done credit to a professional
events and tour operator. The Bristol group have promised to make welcome any of the Budapest group who
come and visit us in Bristol.
John and Caroline Dunn.

Bristol dancers teach a home-grown
dance (see quiz question F)

Dancing in Brecon, Wales— June 2015
It was a small band of us who travelled to the Brecon Mountain Centre to take part in the South Wales Festival of Dance, but we were
nonetheless enthusiastic!
It was a beautiful day with Pen y Fan bathed in sunshine, and a
breeze blowing sufficiently well to keep us all cool through the afternoon dancing.

Remember, troops , assemble to
the right of the molehills …..

With Conor Farmer calling the dances, and George Meikle playing we
had a happy time, with the better dancers helping the less able and
even encouraging the children to join in. They loved it!

Four clubs had signed up to dance especially for everyone, and each
routine was so different. RSCDS Bristol was one of the teams, and Fiona seemed pleased enough with us after we had taken our bows.
She had taken a very professional approach to teaching us
“The Laigh o’Moray” until we got to the dancing field,
where we were instructed to line up with George’s gazebo
poles, to assemble to the right of the molehills and keep
the clump of daisies in the middle!
In the evening a more formal dance was held at Bishops

… and keep the clump of daises in the
middle !
Meadow, with George Meikle playing again and I understand that
this was a success with everyone there enjoying it immensely.
If you didn’t come this time, try next year – it’s such fun! Scottish
dancing by English folk in Wales !

Tricia, John, Ruth, Fiona, Martin,
Barbara and Kevin. Job well done !

Tricia Machin

SCOTTISH DANCING QUIZ—how well do you know your dance dates ?
From the list of 30 popular dances below :-

A. The 6 underlined and emboldened were written in the 18 Century. Can you name the oldest ?
B. Which is the only dance written in the 21 Century ?
C. Which dance was written in 1940 originally for men only, and why ?
th

st

D. Which was the most popular dance last year (2014) on programmes in the South West ?
E. How many John Drewry dances can you name?
F. Why was dance number 6 described as “home grown” by Bristol members John and Caroline Dunn on their trip to Hungary ?
G. Approximately how many Scottish Country dances have been written over the last 300 years ?
1 Anniversary Reel
2 The Bees of Maggieknockater
3 The Belle of Bon Accord
4 Bratach Bana
5 The Duke of Atholl's Reel
6 The Earl and Countess of Wessex.
7 The Earl of Mansfield
8 The Eightsome reel
9 Fergus McIver
10 Hamilton House

11 Inverneill House
12 J.B. Milne
13 Jennifer's Jig
14 The Machine without horses
15 Mairi's Wedding
16 Major Ian Stewart
17 Maxwell's Rant
18 Miss Johnstone of Ardrossan
19 Mrs Stewart's Jig
20 The Montgomeries’ Rant

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Monymusk
Napier's Index
Pelorus Jack
Petronella
The Reel of the Royal Scots
The Reel of the 51st Division
The Robertson Rant
West's Hornpipe
Wind on Loch Fyne

30 The Wind that Shakes the Barley

Answers on the last page.

Dates for your dancing Diary 2015 and 2016
Please note that dates and venues after June 2016 have yet to be confirmed.
All Thursday sessions take place at Oatley Hall at St Monica’s, Cote Lane, Westbury-on-Trym @7:30pm.
The cost per session is £4.50 for members and beginners, £2.00 for students and £5.50 for non-members.
Please see Peter Wright’s website www.rscdsbristol.info for more details.
2015
17th September
10th October
22nd October
14th November
17th December

Autumn Term starts
NEW SEASON DANCE with Phil Jones
Branch Annual General Meeting.
DAY SCHOOL Deb Lees with Judith Muir (@ Oatley Hall, St Monica’s Trust)
MUSICIANS' SCHOOL & DANCE Ian Robertson with Musicians from the
Musicians' School ( @St Peter's Church Hall)
Autumn Term ends

2016
7th January
29th January (Fri.)
6th February
11th – 13th March
17th March
7th April
21st May
23rd June
July
15th September
15th October
20th October
12th November
15th December

Spring Term starts
BURNS NIGHT – with Dalriada
NEWCOMERS’ DANCE – with Chris Dewhurst
DAWLISH RESIDENTIAL WEEKEND with Patricia Houghton and Judith & Ian Muir
Spring Term ends
Summer Term starts
SUMMER DANCE - with Strathallan
Summer Term ends
SUMMER FLING
Autumn Term starts
NEW SEASON DANCE - with Marian Anderson
Branch AGM
DAY SCHOOL – with David Queen and James Grey & Andrew Lyon
Autumn Term ends
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ANSWERS to the Quiz.
A
Number 17 Maxwell’s rant written in 1752.
B
Number 22
Napiers Index written in 2001
C
Number 26
The reel of the 51st. Written in a German prisoner of war camp – for men only in 1940.
D
Number 15 Mairi’s wedding.
E
He has seven in this list :- Numbers 2, 3, 4, 7, 11, 13 and 16.
F
It was written by Joan and Hugh Ferguson, both members of RSCDS Bristol – and Hugh wrote the music.
G
15,000 . Yes that’s fifteen thousand !!
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